II. ASEAN-China Relations
The Association of Southeast Asian Nations, or ASEAN, was established on 8 August 1967 in Bangkok, Thailand, with the signing of the ASEAN Declaration (Bangkok Declaration) by the Founding of ASEAN, members: Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore and Thailand. Brunei Darussalam then joined on 7 January 1984, Viet Nam on 28 July 1995, Lao and Myanmar on 23 July 1997, and Cambodia on 30 April 1999, making up what is today the ten Member States of ASE The ASEAN.The vision of ASEAN as a concert of Southeast Asian nations, outward looking, living in peace, stability and prosperity, bonded together in partnership in dynamic development and in a community of caring societies. the ASEAN Member States have adopted the following fundamental principles, as contained in the Treaty of Amity and Cooperation in Southeast Asia (TAC) of 1976: 1. Mutual respect for the independence, sovereignty, equality, territorial integrity, and national identity of all nations; 2. The right of every State to lead its national existence free from external interference, subversion or coercion; 3. Non-interference in the internal affairs of one another; 4. Settlement of differences or disputes by peaceful manner; 5. Renunciation of the threat or use of force; and 6. Effective cooperation among themselves.
China became a member of the Economic Cooperation and World Trade such as APEC, GMS-EC, ASEM, ASEAN+3,etc.And ,more important is become the member of WTO that make China has the expansion of the trade.China has relations with the ASEAN have expanded rapidly . And, more than trade and economic activities, China-ASEAN cooperation has been broadened to cover environment, science and technology, nontraditional security areas and related legal issues. The cooperation between China and ASEAN is benefit with economically, providing them with an additional source of economic growth and the process of economic integration in the East Asian counties. China-ASEAN are relations in form of economic cooperation. There are relationship has been developing from economic to other areas of cooperation. There is competition between China and ASEAN countries in attracting foreign direct investment (FDI) and in exporting manufactured products to the same third-country markets. In order to avoid any disruption in China-ASEAN cooperation, China initiated the arrangement for a free trade area (FTA) agreement with ASEAN that was designed to turn competition into complementation for the benefits of both sides. China-ASEAN Free Trade Area is a free trade area among the ten member states of the ASEAN with China. On 4 November 2002 ,The framework agreement was signed in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, with the intention to start a free trade area among the 11 nations include China by 2010.The free trade area came into effect on 1 January 2010.
Table1:
The model of reduction / elimination of tariffs on a regular ASEAN and China.
The present situation of China -Thailand are relate of economic strategic cooperation under CAFTA. 1. After CAFTA is started that make the trade and international investment between China -Thailand are more interested.
In 2010 is the year that the cooperation between China -ASEAN are started. The trade of two side are developed. In the past,the agricultural products are the main export product between China and ASEAN especially Thailand. Before CAFTA is completed ,there are set the group of trade product. The establishment of China -ASEAN free trade agreement for providing an important platform for the development agricultural product processing industry in China ,except the traditional good trade .The CAFTA can force continue the development cooperation in the trade-service and international trade. In the present ,China has invest in many industries in Thailand such as finance industry , transport industry, business industry, and catering industry. For the international investment side , China -Thailand make the law to support the investment between two countries. There are many investment cooperation such as port, public road and basis infrastructures .In the same time, China -Thailand should more invest in the public sector .It can see after CAFTA is 1997 ). China's outward FDI has increased rapidly for several motives. There are many push and pull factors that encourage Chinese companies to expand their business abroad in Thailand. China -Thailand and ASEAN are make agreement and law about the foreign investment. Thailand and China will continue their cooperation to enhance both land and water transportation, especially projects involving the Mekong River and high-speed railway construction. Thailand would like Chinese investors to expand their investment in Thailand, especially in the production of rubber, automotive parts, machinery, and electronics, and also in environment-friendly industries and renewable energy.
III. CAFTA make China-Thailand 's market are diversification.
After the opening reform, Chinese economy has kept rapid development for 30 years, which has already grown to third largest economies in the world. And, science and technology also have developed rapidly in China. China has transformed into a trade powerhouse and a world factory. Chinese products seem to be everywhere such as on the majority of tags, labels and stickers is "Made in China." The china's export are quite change from low quality product to high quality product. For ASEAN economics, there have 10 members .The economics of ASEAN members are not stay in same level .There have a developed country such as Singapore ,a developing country such as Thailand, and a undeveloped country such as Cambodia. According to this situation, the promotion of tax and tariff are advantage for all countries and make a competitions are fair for every country that trade between China -ASEAN. For example Thailand has many products are export from an agricultural products to technology products. Moreover, China -Thailand are cooperate about the technology of production in a longtime that make Thailand improve their skills and exchange the technology knowledge together. Thailand export to China is a computer components, circuit boards, plastic pellets, gems and jewelry, and rubber. And, Thailand import from China is an electric machine, machine, home electric appliance, computer and accessories, and chemicals. China is Thailand's second largest export market. China is also Thailand's largest importer of goods into the country in 2010 (Quinlan, Joe , 2007). China is a big country and economic of China is growth rapidly that make the some recourse in China can use in short term. So, China will bring the resource from other country .For the long term of Chinese resource that make import the resource from Thailand ,Thailand is the one of rich resource country in the world. In the same time, Thailand is import the technology product from China in high value such as computer, machine equipment, etc. So, when in Thailand market have product diversity that make Thailand have to improve theirs product to fight in the market. The diversity of product can make the consumers have more decision alternative and for the producer that have to develop their products to keep the customers and make the product differentiation for innovating the new type of product .Moreover, a tax and tariff is less or no is the advantage for people to select the import product in the reasonable price and also the advantage for productivity to export their product to China and ASEAN countries. 
Table4: The Import and export value of Thailand trade with China
The opportunities of Thailand from China-ASEAN free trade agreement.
The opportunity for trades sector.
In the present, China are a computer components, a circuit boards, a plastic pellets, a gems and jewelry, and a rubber that import from Thailand but Chinese are prefer in a fruit from Thailand(Table2). This opportunity of Thailand to export a fruit to China and have the promotion in tax under CAFTA. A fruit is a sensitive product. From Thailand's view , The logistic from Thailand to China are more convenience and more choices to select There are spend about 4 days and after that bring the products to smaller boats to the Nanhai port. And then the fruit will go to the Lishui Import Fruit Market in Guangzhou and distribution to other cities in Guangdong and other provinces such as Beijing, Shanghai and Xiamen. Secondly, the airfreight are transport the product that low production and high prices to airports in the cities of China such as Kunming, Chengdu, Shanghai, and Beijing. Third , The land transport by truck by using the route R9 from Mukdahan province through Laos ,Vietnam to the Yi Yong Ho in Guangxi, China. The total distance is about 1200 kilometers and take a short period about 2-3 days. There are the good opportunity for Thailand that distribute a Thai fruit to China .And, the price of Thai fruits have more the competitive advantages than many countries that come from the free trade agreement between China-ASEAN but the Thai manufacturer must keep the standard of qualities of their products.
Table5: Import of fresh fruit from Thailand
The opportunity for investments sector.
The trend of investment from Chinese investors from year2008-2014 in Thailand is an agricultural products, minerals and ceramics, light Industries/textiles, metal products and machinery, electric and electronic products, chemicals and paper and, services. First quarter in 2016 ,China increase an investment budget is 61,740 million Yuan as 55.4 percent with compared to the same period last year and invest in ASEAN are increases as 44 percent or 2,300 Million USD. China has an objective to corporate with Thailand to be a production base and distribution to the ASEAN market among 9 countries and including other markets. In order to reduce logistics costs instead of export from China to directly. This al so the opportunity for Thailand to bring the money from foreign investors to invests in the domestic .There many reasons that attract the Chinese investors to invest in Thailand. First that come from Thailand is a center of trade, investment, production and export in ASEAN. Second, Thailand has a lot of resource and raw materials especially an agricultural product.Moreover, China and Thailand have a good relationship for a long time. The Board of Investment of Thailand shows in 2015, total investment of Chinese investors to invest in Thailand are more than 40 ,000 million bath and there are expected that in the next 3 -5 years the Chinese private sector to invest in Thailand are more than 100, 000 million baht. The mission of Chinese investors that make Thailand as the product market of China. Thailand could be the production base for exporting to ASEAN countries and return to sell in China. In addition, There are using Thailand as a production base in some goods for exporting to Europe and America because some goods that made in China was barrier if export directly from China .
Table6: China Investment Projects Applying for Promotion Classified by Sector
Source: Thailand Board of Investment
The opportunity for finances sector.
Nowadays, China has sought to internationalize its official currency, the Renminbi(RMB). RMB internationalization means that the renminbi goes beyond the jurisdiction of the People's Bank of China (PBC), and is accepted as the money of account, investment currency, and reserve currency in the markets of other The suggestion for Thailand trade under CAFTA with China.
According from CAFTA that make China -ASEAN have more strategic opportunities in economic relation. And, this is also the challenge of ASEAN countries for protect their own advantage and profit from the free trade agreement. For Thailand joined CAFTA about 6 years. The zero tariff between China and ASEAN are affect many factors both negative and positive in Thailand. For example, the development of production level, science and technology development, economic structure, product structure model, knowledge of zero tariff trade and other factors. Thailand and other countries of ASEAN should make more advantage form their resource in the country, improve existing industrial, improve the industry concentration degree,improve the level of management and optimize the allocation of resources.There can reduce the cost that make a strong advantage in international competition and make the country improve their potential to conform to the process of China ASEAN Free Trade Area .Moreover,Thailand should improve the product structure because China's exports to Thailand is both low price products, and high price products but the most export products of Thailand to China are low price products. Thailand should use own advantages to expand trade with complementary products, increase potential on the structure of import and export products ,reasonable adjustment to the competitive products, and Increase exports the high-value products. There are help Thailand and ASEAN counties get more benefit and reduce trade deficit from free trade agreement with China.
IV. Conclude
China initiated the arrangement for a free trade area (FTA) agreement with ASEAN that was designed to turn competition into complementation for the benefits of both sides. There are call China-ASEAN free trade agreement or CAFTA. The relationship of China -Thailand that make relate of economic strategic cooperation under CAFTA are First ,the trade and international investment between China -Thailand are more interested. China has invest in many industries in Thailand such as finance industry , transport industry, business industry, and catering industry. Second, China-Thailand 's market are diversification. There are export many products from Thailand and Thailand is import many products from China as a lot. Thailand has a lot opportunities from CAFTA are cover the trade sector, investment sector and financial sector that make Thailand's economic is developed and cooperate with China in many level. But CAFTA has made the problem with Thailand. Frist, the product from China more Impact in Thai market that come from China has more power in the production than Thailand and labor cost also cheap. Second, The value of export and import of Thailand with China is different that make Thailand has a trade deficit with China. So, Thailand and ASEAN should make more advantage form their resource in the country, existing industrial, improve the industry concentration degree, optimize the allocation of resources, improve the level of management. There are can reduce the industrial cost , further emancipate the productive forces that make a strong advantage in international competition and make the country improve their potential conform to the process of China ASEAN Free Trade Area. For, Thailand have to increase the product value. There are help Thailand and ASEAN get the advantage from free trade agreement with China. China-ASEAN Free trade Agreement is economic relation that power to develop the international trade and investment.
